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1. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The industrial property system and its role in the transfer of tecbnolosy 

in general, in the development process of developing countries has constituted an 

important item in the discussions on the establishment of a new international 

anc.l, 

economic order. 

2. In 1961 the General Assembly of the United Nations requested the 

Secretary-General to prepare a study of the effects of patents on the economy of 

under-developed countries and also to recommend on the advisability of holding an 

international conference in order to examine the problems regarding the grantins, 

protection and use of patents, taking into consideration the provisions of existing 

international conventions and the special needs of developing countries)} 

3. Paragraph 64 of the International Development Strategy for the Second 

United Hations Development Decade called for "the review of international 

conventions on patents". 

4. At the third session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, 

the Conference unanimously adopted resolution 39 (III) uhich, in paragraph 10, 

called for a study on the role of the patent system in the transfer of technology 

to developing countries and invited the Secretary-General of UHCTAD "to devote 

special consideration in this study to the role of the international patent system 

in such transfer [of technolog,J], with a view to providing a better understanding 

of this role in the context of a future revision of the system". 

5. In July 1974 the UNCTAD Intergovernmental Group on Transfer of Technology, at 

its third session, adopted resolution 2 (III) uhich noted with appreciation the 

report prepared jointly by the United Nations Department of Economic and Social 

Affairs, the UNCT.AD secretariat and the International Bureau of the World 

Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) entitled The Rol~ of the patent system 

in the transfer of technology to developing countries.Y That resolution invited 

the Secretary-General of UNCTAD to convene a group of experts to study all relevant 

aspects of the international patent system that have a bearing on the development 

process of developing countries with a view to providing a better understanding of 

the role of that system in the context of its possible future revision aimed at 

reflecting the special needs of the developing countries and to malce recommendations 

thereon. 

y See General Assembly resolution 1713 (XVI) of 19 December 1961. 

y TD/B/Ac.11/19/Rev.l (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.75.II.D.6). 
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6, In September 1975 a Group of Governmental FJ{perts on the role of the patent 

system in the transfer of technology to developing countries met in Geneva under 

the auspices of UNCTAD. The agreed conclusions and recommendations of that Group 

of Experts considered that patent legislation can be an important instrument for 

the economic development of the developing countries, if it is designed to serve the 

public interest, i.e. the development needs, regional or subregional plans, policies 

and priorities. The Group was also of the opinion that it is desirable to strike 

an equitable balance between the public interest and the private interest involved, 

Furthermore, the Group considered it important that national legislation of 

developing countries on inventions, where it existed, should ensure that the 

granting of property rights between States is accompanied by corresponding 

obligations on the part of the patentee, The Group further agreed that the 

adequate exploitation of the patents granted would contribute towards fulfilling 

the development needs stated above. The Group also indicated the main 

considerations that should guide the process of revision of the Paris Convention, 

as well as of the Model Law for Developing Countries on Inventions, 

7. Experts from developing countries who participated in the meeting of the 

Group of Experts in 1975 had the opportunity to exchange among themselves the 

experience of their own countries concerning the international patent system and 

its administration and, in the light of that experience, they issued their 

conclusions on the role of the patent system in the transfer of technolo5y to 

developing countries. The main purpose of those conclusions was to identify the 

central issues of concern to developing countries and to facilitate the future 

work to be carried out for the revision of the industrial property system)/ 

8. The meeting of the Group of Governmental Experts on the Role of the 

Industrial Property System in the Transfer of Technology (October 1977) gives the 

experts from developing countries a new opportunity to make an assessment of the 

on-going process of revision of the industrial property system and its impact on 

developing countries. At the same time, this meetinG enables them to state their 

positions regarding the further work to be carried out for the revision of the 

industrial property system. 
9. It is important to note that in the last t1-10 years some positive developments 

have taken place, 

2f See the report of the Committee on Transfer of Technology on its fi~st 
session: Official Records of the Trade and Development Eoard, Seventh Special 
Session, Supplement No. 4 (TD/B/593), annex III. 
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10. At its seventh special session the General Asse□bly adopted 

resolution 3362 (S-VII) on development and international economic co-operation, 

Section III, paragraph 3, of that resolution provides that "international 

conventions on patents and trade marks should be reviewed and revised to meet in 
' particular, the special needs of the developing countries~ in order that these 

conventions may become more satisfactory instruments for aiding developing 

countries in the transfer and development of technology. National systems should, 

without delay, be brought into line iTith the international patent system in its 
revised form". 

11. The Committee on Transfer of Technology at its first session (Hovember/ 

December 1975) endorsed the agreed conclusions and recommendations of the Group of 

Governmental Experts on the Role of the Patent System in the Transfer of Technology 

(see para, 6 above), 

12, In December 1975 the UIPO Ad Hoc Group of Governmental Ex:perts on the Revision 

of the Paris Convention adopted the Declaration on the Objectives of the Revision 

of the Paris Convention, underlining that "the revision of the Paris Convention 

should aim at contributing to the establishment of a new economic order in the 

irorld in iThich social justice prevails and economic inequalities bet\reen nations 

are reduced", 

13, The Third Ninisterial Neeting of the Group of 77 held in }1anila (January/ 

February 1976) stressed in the Ifanila Declaration and Programme of Action that 

"the economic, trade and development interests of the developing countries should 

be fully reflected in the revision of the international systeo of industrial 

property and, in particular, in the revised Paris Convention" /Y The Manila 

Declaration also provided that the conclusions reached by the experts from 

developing countries who participated in the meeting of the Group of Governmental 

Elcperts on the Role of the Patent System in the Transfer of Technology to 

Developing Countries should be one of the bases for subsequent negotiations 

(see para. 7 above). 

14, At its fourth session, the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

adopted resolution 88 (IV) which, inter alia, affirmed that any new orientation in 

!±./ Document TD/195, See Proceedinr,;s of the United Nations_Cor_:.ferei:ice on 
and Development, Fourth session, vol. I, Report and_Anne~es (Um.tea. Ifations 
publication, Sales No, E,76,II,D.10), annex V, section five, para. 18. 

Trade 
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the industrial property field should give full recognition to the needs of economic 

development, particularly of developing countries, and should ensure an equitable 

balance between these needs and the rights granted by industrial property. The 

Conference reaffirmed the conclusions of the Intergovernmental Group of Experts on 

the Role of the Patent System in the Transfer of Technology. It recommended that 

the conclusions of experts from developing countries on the role of the patent 

system in the transfer of technoJ.ogy to developing countries should be taken into 

consideration by all States and organizations concerned during the process of the 

revision of the Paris Convention. 

15. It is also encouraging to note some neu developments at the national level 

concerning the implementation of neu policies and the establishment of ne,, 

institutions in the field of industrial property. 

16. The international community is at present committed to ,·1orking out and 

establishing an international code of conduct on transfer of technology which 

should take into account the interest of developing countries. 

17. The experts from the developing countries reaffirm the conclusions reached in 

September 1975 (see para. 7 above). 

II. REVISION OF TEE PARIS CONVENTION FOR THE PROTECTION OF 
----- HIDUSTRIAL PROPERTY: PATENTS . --

1. In the conclusions they adopted in 1975 the experts from developing countries 

stated that the process of revision of the Paris Convention must fulfil, as a 

minimum, three basic objectives: 

(a) The industrial property system can serve as a useful tool for facilitating 

the transfer of technology to developing countries if the international 

standards are adapted to the economic 1 social and political conditions 

and national development objectives of developing countries and if they 

do not constrain in any way the fle:dbili ty of each country to adapt its 

laus and practices to its O'\m needs; 

(b) The immediate and continuing task of the system should be to provide in 

the shortest possible time the broadest possible technical assistance 

to help developing countries strengthen their scientific and 

technological infrastructures m:id to train their srccinlists; 

(c) The international standards should reflect the historical and economic 

changes which have taken :i;ilace 1 and the nei.r trends in national 

legislation and practices of developing countries (uhether members or not 

of the Paris Union). 
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2. The actual process of revising the Paris Convention is taking place in the 

World Intellectual Property Organization. A Preparatory Intergovernmental Committee 

has been established and has held b·ro sessions, the last one in July 1977, It is 

the first time in the history of the Paris Convention that the developing countries 

are playing a significant and leading role in its revision, For the first time, the 

interests of the developing countries are being expressed and attention is directed 

towards exploring solutions appropriate to the needs of their development. This is 

particularly important since developing countries played a marginal role in the six 

previous revisions of the Paris Convention, The result of the six pre-.rious 

revisions was ba~ically a strengthening of the position of the patent holders. In 

the present revision, and in accordance with paragraph 1 (a) above, developing 

countries are attempting to establish a fair balance between the public interest 

and the broader needs of development, on one side, and the patent holders rights 

on the other. 

3, The evidence shows that (a) nationals of the developing countries hold a bare 

one per cent of the world total of patent grants~ (b) foreigners mm in the 

developing countries six times more patents than the nationals of these countries 7 

and (c) 90 to ~5 per cent of the patents so owned by foreigners are never used in 

the production process in these countries. This evidence suggests that the present 

patent system, as embodied in the Paris Convention and in national legislation, has 

had a negative effect on the economic and technological q.evelopment of developing 

countries. The large majority of patents in developing countries are held by 

non-residents and few of them are actually applied in the manufacturing process, 

So far, they seem to protect mostly import monopolies and to discourage the 

technological development of domestic firms in developing countries, Developing 

countries should continue their efforts to remove the constraints and imbalances 

of the Paris Convention and to transform it into a more suitable instrument of 

national industrial development. 

4. The new proposal on Article 5 A of the Paris Convention, as agreed at the 

second session of the Preparatory Intergovernmental Committee on the Revision of 

the Paris Convention, constitutes a positive development. The acceptance of the 

possibility of granting exclusive non-voluntary licenses is a step forward which 

could prove to be of benefit to the developing countries, The inclusion in the 

text of the recognition that importation does not constitute working of a patent is 

a sound clarification. '}.1he revocation of a patent without its link Hi th the grant 
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of a non-voluntary licence is a positive measure to pre,rnnt the non-workinc; of 

patents and other abuses resulting from the exercise of the rights g-£anted by the 

patent. 

5. The new proposal for article 5 A would be a firmer stej) in the right direction 

if the time limits supported by developing countries, in connexion with paragraphs 6 

and 8 of the proposed Article 5 A, are accepted, 

6. Some progress is being made touards setting up a system for e:cchange of 

information on patent applications to avoid -i;he problems related to the principle 

of independence of patents, as embodied in article 4 bis of the Paris Convention, 

However, developing countries should insist on establishing 8, com.9ulsory system 

of exchange of information among patent offices of all orders passed by 

administrative and judicial authorities with regard to the granting and valiuity of 

a patent concerning novelty, inventive step and industrial applicability. 

7, Less encouraging is the progress made in other key areas of the raris 

Convention. Article 5 pater should be deleted to avoid the present constraint 

upon national legislation in relation to the rights on importation of a process 

patent, This is of particular interest for those developing countries that still 

have not excluded the right of importation in their national laws, 

8. Article 5 quater of the Paris Convention provides per se for a privilege of 

the patentee. Control over process is enough to give monopoly to the importer and 

thereby control the domestic market in the patent-grru1ting country (provided that 

the privileges of the patent holder include sale and use, as is the case in some 

developing countries). Therefore, this provision is in conflict with any attempt 

to eliminate the exclusive right of importation on products manufactured abroad by 

a patented process. Consequently, the burden of proof should rest upon the patent 

holder rather than upon the importer. 

9. It can be concluded, therefore, that developing countries do not derive any 

benefit from the maintenance of such a provision, and it should not, as such, have 

any place in a convention which, in its revised form, is aimed at safeguarding their 

interests .Lf 

2f The deletion of article 5 quater has been prop~s7d by exi)erts ~rom . 
Latin American countries in the Round Table on the Revision of the Paris Convention 
and its Relation to the Transfer of Technology in Latin America, held in Mexico, 
in May 1976, See Industrial Property, l..21§., p. 204, 
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10. The principle of national treatment, as provided for in 11.rticle 2 of the 

Convention, has several unfortunate consequences for the developing countries. The 

principle of formal equality embodied in it operates to the mutual advantage of 

parties to the Convention if they are at approximately the same level of development 

and if there is genuine exchange of patent protection. When the parties are at 

vastly different levels of development and technological capacity, the provision 

simply gives the stronger party unlimited freedom to utilize his power at the 

expense of the weaker party. 

11. Thus, as far as the developing countries are concerned, the principle of 

national treatment merely protects the monopolistic rights of foreign patent holders 

and can be described as a reverse system of preferences in the markets of developing 

countries for foreign patent holders. There would be no justification for a 

national patent system if it were not to encourage inventive capacity and lead to 

research, development and production. If that objective is to be achieved, rules 

to favour domestic nationals and institutions may be necessary. The principle of 

national treatment, rigidly applied, can however make it difficult to adopt a patent 

policy which would ansuer the needs of a developing economy. 

12. Little progress has been made in granting preferential treatment to developing 

countries in relatively minor questions such as fees and length of the priority 

period. This issue must be taken up in a more serious and constructive way and the 

proposals made by the developing countries should find their place in the Paris 

Convention. Developing countries should have non-reciprocal preferential treatment 

expressly embodied in the Convention, whenever it is found necessary. 

13. Old voting practices for the revision of the Convention are in conflict with 

modern trends in international lau: the old unanimity principle should be 

abandoned in the Paris Convention Union and in the other unions administered by 

WIPO. 
14. An adequate revision of the Paris Convention would imply not only the removal 

of the constraints and imbalance of the present text, but would also permit the 

transformation of the patent system into a useful tool for the technological and 

economic development of developing countries. 

15. To transform the patent system into a positive instrument of technological 

development for developing countries, serious efforts should be made to use patents 

and other industrial property rights, in conjunction with other policies, to 

encourage domestic inventiveness. 
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16.2/ Developing conntries reiterate that Article 5 A of the Paris Convention, as 

stated in the Declaration of the Obj ec ti ves of the I'aris Convention, should reflect 

the main concernG particularly of d.eveloJJing countries, promote the actual uorking 

of inventions in each country and enable member countries to take all a;;>i)ropriate 

measures to prevent abusive pm.ct ices in the field of industrial proi)erty. 

17 .-:;} In order to oerve as a useful tool for facilitating the transfer of 

technology to developinc countries and the development of indigenouo technoloty and 

to respond to the historical and economic changes which have been taking place in 

the last feu deco.,des, the current revision of the Paris Convention should recoQ1ize 

that all ric;hts [!;ranted by a patent should be related to the working of the patent 

anu euidecl by the follouing considerations: 

(a) The deletion of Article 5 quater, at least as it concerns the developing 

countries; 

(b) Particular attcmtion should be ci ven to efforts to improve the quality 

of patent disclosure for granting patents in order to fulfil its basic 

development function and facilitate adequate diffusion of patent 

documentation and information amonc potential users, 1x1rticularly in 

developini; countries; 

(c) The revision of Article 4 bis of the Convention, in order to incorporate 

the concept of compulsory exchange of information by patent officeo of 

all orders passed by administrative and judicial authorities uith regard 

to the validity of a patent concerning novelty 9 inventive step o.nd 

industrial applicability; 

(cl) The principle of national treatment contained in Article 2 should not be 

in conflict uith efforts by certain developing countries to desii:;n in 

their national lmrs types of patents or other industri:c0 l property rights 

vhose purpose could be to :Coster inventive capacity, the diffusion of 

inventions and their effective use in local manufacture: 

( e) The Convention should reco[91ize effective measures for i:7anting 

preferential treatment to developing countries in some of the areas 

covered by the Convention, such as fees, right of priority 1 etc., 

(f) In the revision process, the unanimity J?ractice should be abandoned. 

o.:-/ Paragranhs 16 and 17 uere originally paragraphs 2 and .3 of 
TD/D/c.6/Ac,3/CRP.2 submitted to the Group of E::perts by Cuba on behalf 
Group of 77, 

of the 
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III. TRADE HAmrn UT DEVELOPilTG COUNTRIE:3 

1. Trade marks are iric1ely used in developing countries a.ml the prolifen1,tion of 

brands is quite impressive, particularly in some consumer Goods industries. 1/hile 

developing countries have about 7 per cent of uorlcl industrial production~ trade 

marks in force in those countries 8,ccount for 27 l)er cent of the uorlc1 tot2.l, Theoo 

trade marks are brought to the market-place at the cost of 2.11 enormous e:::rJoncU ture 

in advertising - tuice as much as the expenditure ,rhich the developing countries 

devote to research and development. Four billion Uni tec1 States clollars uere 

devoted to advertising in developing countries in 1973. A1Jout half of these trade 

marks are mmed by foreigners, regardless of the level oi' international trade, 

They are propaGatcd in developing countries through the mass media with the help 

of transnational advertisinG agencies and to benefit foreigners, 

2, In many developing countries, foreign trade marks have j,layed a role in 

creating a situation of cultural and commercial dependence in ,rhich foreic;n j;roducto 

are regarded as II good" irhile domestic ones are re carded as "bad11
• This is achieved 

directly to the e::tent that the proc1ucts bearing the trade marks are often symbolo 

of foreign influence in developing countries, and indirectly, because of the key 

role that trude-mark o\mers play in financin~ advertising campair:,ns and nmss media 

programmes. Trade marks create a particular sort of good\rill in developi"1g 

countries, not simply in favour of advertised goods but in the sense of a 

fundamental bias towards foreiv1 products, names, oymbols, values and cultures. 

3. The benefits a.eri ved from the existence of trade marks i and particularly of 

foreign-o,med trade marks, are outweighed by the costs imposed on individuals and 

on the society as a whole. In addition to the higher prices paid by consumers for 

trade-marked goods, consumption p2,tterno are distorted in favour of brona.ed products 

Hhich leads to a misallocation of resources in the production of r;oods and ser;ices 

that do not satisfy the basic needs of the population, In the case of foreign-

o,med trade marks, this misallocation not only has a harmful effect on the bal2nce 

of payments in many developing countries but a,lso plays against the competitive 

position of na tionally-mmed enterprise□• 

4. This situation is of great concern to developing countries and some initiatives 

at the national and regional levels have already been taken to moclify the current 

situation. N"eir la.us and policies on trade marks in Mexico, Brazil and the Andean 

Pact are a case in point, as are initiatives to shift from brand names to generic 

names in the pharmaceutical industry as actually applied in Cuba and proposed in 
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some Asian countries. These measures should have the full su:::iport of the 

developing countries and are an important basio on which to modify the present 

situation. 

5. Substantial modifications of traditional trade-mark laus ancl policies are 

called for in order to counter the negative impact of trade r,1arlrn in the development 

process of most developing countries. Some of the initiatives can be tru(en at the 

international level in the process of revision of the Pe,ris Convention and in the 

preparation of an international code of conduct on trrurnfer of technology. Other 

initiatives will find appropriate place in revisinG model regulations for developinG 

countries and restructuring the national frameuork uhich so far has permitted the 

proliferation of trade marks in general and of foreign-oimed trade marks in 

particular. 

6. ;:J The process of revision of the Paris Convention should l)c e,1.1ided by the 

Declaration of Objectives of the Revision of the Paris Convention (December 1975), 

giving "full recOG"fli tion to the need for economic and social developCTent of 

countries" to redress the present imbalance betiTeen rights and obligations of 

trade-mark owners, and by the follouing consiclerc1,tions: 

(a) The Convention should explicitly recocnize member countries' rights for 

revocation or forfeiture of trade oarlcs for reasons of public interest; 

(b) The Convention should explicitly recognize mer.1ber countries I ri~hts for 

revocation or forfeiture of trade marlrn Hhen the mmer or licensee of 

the mark has srieculated or misused price-uiso or quali ty-uise a product 

protected by the trade mark to the detriment of the J?Ublic or the 

national economy of a member country; 

(c) Article 7 of the Convention should be deleted because it may be used 

against national policies on trade oarks in j1articular sectors of tl1e 

economy; 

(d) In spite of the validity of the principle of national treatment, such 

principle should not constitute an obstacle to the adoption of policies 

aimed at reducing the harmful effects of foreie,u-mmed trade marks in 

developing countries; 

(e) Hon-reciprocal 1Jreferential treatment should be granted to nationals 

residing in developing countries~ particularly in the matter of fees; 

:J Pe.ragrnl)h 6 i·m.s originally the te::t of TD/D/c.6/11.c,3/cPJ?.l submitted to 
the Group of Experts by Cuba on behalf of the Group of 77, 
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(f) Article 6(2) should contain the possibility for developing countries to 

refuse the registration or to invalidate a registered trade mark ,,hen it 

has not been effected or it has been revoked in the country of origin, 

wl1enever the reasons for this revocation a:re acceptable to the national 

authorities of developing countries; 

(g) Any industrial property office will be obliged to provide, on request, 

information concerning trade marks directly to the industrial property 

office of the country requirinc the informationi 

(h) Trade m.1rks may be revoked within a concrete and definite term because of 

non--nse (article 50 (1) of the Convention); 

(i) Articles 5 quinquies and 6 sexies should be deleted; 

(j) The period of five years for the cancellation of well-knmm marks should 

be reduced to three years (article 6 ~ (2) of the Convention); 

(k) Article 6 quinquies should be clarified and redrafted according to the 

present needs of developin~ countries; 

(1) Appellations of origin are the sole and intransferable property of the 

country or State i.rhere they exist and they should prevail 

over trade marks; 

(m) Trade marks containing geographical indications could be registered by 

member countries only when such marks are their ovm appellations of 

origin or c8n oe interpreted as an indication of source; 

(n) Industrial property offices should be the competent authorities on all 

questions related to appellations of origin and indications of source. 

7. In the context of the draft international code of conduct on transfer of 

technology, restrictive 1:iractices in trade-mark licensing should be especially 

regulated as provided for in the draft code prepared by the Group of 77. The richt 

of the licensee, if he so uishes, to use a trade mark of the licensor should be 

recognized in a transfer of technology transaction. 

8. In the revision and implementation of national laws and policies, as well as 

in the drafting of the model law for developing countries on trade marks and 

related matters, special consideration should be given, inter alia, to the 

following aspects: 
(a) Trade-mark protection should be granted only for those products in which 

the trade-mark oimer has actual industrial or commercial activities; 
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(b) Fee _policies should be modified by applying economic criteria i for 

example, higher reneual fees could be charged according to the increment 

in sales obtained as a consequence of the use of the trade mark and/or 

according to the advertising expenditures; 

(c) Special consideration should be given in taxation policies to the 

possibility of establishing a ta..""C on the market value of trade marks, 

using criteria such as the increment in sales obtained as a consequence 

of the use of the trade mark ru1d/or advertising expenditures; 

(d) The right of the mmer of a trade mark to its exclusive use shall be 

deemed not to be infringed by a person uho legally imports, sells, 

distributes or advertises goods bearing the same trade mark, provided 

that they are genuine goods; 

(e) The relevant information on any measure taken in the country of origin 

in respect of the trade mark or of the product to which the trade mark 

is affixed should be provided by the applicant when filing, registering 

or renevring the trade mark. The information should be duly certified 

by the industrial property office in the country of origin; 

(f) Revocation or compulsory licensing for reasons of public interest 

(i.e. abuse of market J?Ovrer) (cf. para. 6 (a)); 

(g) .Abolition and/or reduction of trade-mark protection in sectors of special 

public concern (for example, pharmaceuticals); 

(h) The promotion of combined trade-marks, i.e. the use of a foreign-o,med 

trade mark together with a nationally originatecl trade mark, both in 

internal and exten1al markets and for a limited duration; 

(i) Regulation of the licensing of foreign-owned trade marks for eXJ?ort 

markets in order to 01)tain a long-term benefit for developing countries 

out of this activityi 

(j) Promotion of the use of developinc; countries I mm national trade marks 

in the exports of those countries; 

(k) Re0ulation of licensing ae;reeri1ents in uhich trade marks are included, 

aimed at reducing or eliminating royalties and other payments, and 

controlling restrictive practices, including duration, in trac1e-m2,rk 

arrnnc;ements. 
0 In contr:::i,st ui th the enormous exj,endi tures elevated to advertising in developing 
/. 

countries, relatively little h2,s been clone to build up an adequate system of quality 
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control independently of the trade-mark system - especially, but not exclusively, 

in consumer goods industries. It is of great importance to undertake a programme 

of activities in that nrea including, inter alia, the follouing; 

(a) Institutions to regulate and control quality and standards should be 

created or reinforced in developing countries, at the national or 

regional level, in certain vital sectors of the economy such as 

pharmaceuticals, food, pesticides, cosmetics and capital goods; 

(b) The experience of similar institutions dealing uith quality control and 

standards in developed countriec should be put at the disposal of 

developing countries through technical co-operation, information and 

training of personnel; 

(c) In the activities and programmes of re£5ional and national centres for the 

transfer and development of technology the question of quality and 

standards should be especially considered; 

(d) .An efficient system should be established to ;1ermit developins countries 

to have full access to information on measures taken in conne~don with 

particular products in developed countries; 

(e) 8pecial consideration should be given to the taxation of advertising 

expenditures made in developing countries in order to finance ~uality 

control institutions. 

10, \mile action in the field of trade marl:s and quality control is most important 

in order to change the existing situation, action on a number of related issues is 

also relevant. Thus developing countries should consider the possibility of 

regulating, inter alia, the follouine;~ 
(a) Price and non-price competition in conoumer goods industries as well as 

overpricing; 

(b) The activities of transnational advertisinc agencies; 

(c) Advertising expenditures, uhich should be especially truced to finance 

national research and development as well as cultural activities in 

developing countries, according to their national interests; 

(d) The content of advertising messages, especially in their use of foreisn 

names and symbols 7 
(e) The use of advertising time and space in the mass media. 
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I, CBIJERAL COHIIElTTS 

1. T~10 Unite,l Sto,tes Govornment lw,s approachec.l tho @.tire su1)ject of revising 

·chc ?o,ris Convention for the Protection of Indust:.:ial Prop0r-c;;r, o.s uell 2.s th8 

SOQTchinc for acco1nmodo,tions and che.nc:es uhich uould r)enefi t these countrie::i 

,.ri thout undul;,r upsettinc the ::_)reso~1t satisf2.cto:.0 r relc.dons 2:::onc incl.ustrializ06. 

i'ree markct-econom;,r count1·ies, He have repeatecl.l;,r e::presseo. s;;rmpath;y ,rith the 

6.csiros of developinc cm.'.ntries to inprove thei:r oconor::ic c"no. socie.l concl.i tion 

throu_::;h memincful chMe;es in the Paris Convention Hhich uoulcl. acceler2.te the 

t:.·on:::.J:C'e:r a1-1cl. diffusion of neec~ecl. techr..oloc;:.r to ·cllese co\;.r..tries, 

tho J..'cport 1)y tho oecretario..t of UHCTA.D on revision of tho Pario Convention 

(u/D/C, 6/Ac. }/2) does not contribute con.<Jtruc·cively to this G02.l. 

systems tho.t sn:cf e.cecl. in the earlier report enti tlecl The ::cole of the iJatent 

syste1.1 in the trnnsfm .. ' of tech.nolo,y to cl.evelo·:JiJ.}./'" countri_~,iJ Rather t'.:.2.11 

e.noJ.yoinc in clcJ.)th the lJroblens fnced by cl.evelopinr countries 2.nd ofi'erinz 

cono·cructivo ouuce::itiono fer their cor::coction, tllc c'..:rrenc repor-:; r.1erely 

criticizes the Paris Conven-cion c.nd the protection of inductrial p1·oi-:,erty by 

c.botra.ct Gi tua tiono of 1.mroo..li:::tic sienif'ic2nce. 

~ l~o--~ 1 · ' · t cl · )11 7 O.Lr ti1e -.L·e·_,_)o-... ·t that the case f 01· '.J• _ - GXaI::p e, :1.·c l.G GU(ICC.'.J e in parac:.•c:,,l • 

__ p2. cent systcr.1 is f.:::.:.· :C'rcr.-. cleo.r-c'.1 t o:c uni vcrs.:::.lly :::i.cl(noulecl.3ed, :.·eferrin:; in 

'-• footnote to 2. comment maclo by economist Fritz Ifachlup in 2- o-cudy prepared :Co1· 

Iio..chlup I o ob1u.y uas only one (no, 15) of thil·ty J_)repo.rocl. for tho Senn. te 

S1-1'.)co1:1mi tteo, oncl. um; clco..rly not expresoinc t:1e cener2J. opinion o:C the o '.;l1cr 

,.utllor:::. In Stucl.y Ho. 1, p:.·opo.::ced by Dr, Vrumcvo.r Dush, on i1roposo.lo for 

I:::rnrovinr, the ?c.tent System, Dr. Duch stated 11
.,, cre2.t c2,re must be telrnn lost, ------------------

y noport prnp2.recl. jointly l)Y the United Ho.tions DeJ.)nrtment of :Wcononic 2:..'1d 
Socic:i.l Afi'airo, the UHCTJD) oecreto.riat 2nd the Interno.tionnl Duroo.u of the 1.!orlcl. 
Intollectud I:roperty Or,:2niz2.tion (TD/D/Ac.n/19/nov.l) (United lfationc 
pu;)lico.tion, Salo::; Ho, :::.75.II.D.6.). 
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in tho Gffort to mocl.ornizo thG p2.t0nt syotcm, uo cl.Gs troy it arnl thus cl0c1°c;:iso the 

dictincuichinr vicour it lmc broncht to w, ;,,r; an im11wtrial nation. 11 Ac:::,,in, in 

Study lTo. 2, tho antho:;.", Goorrro L':co::::t, o,osert: c1 11 It oue:ht not to ;)G n0cossc.ry 

ornlloosl;7 to C:_ofoncl tho pc1,tcmt cy::::tom 1\'.30.inst the ::::ticm2- of :::,, 'monopoly' uhon it 

is info.ct a source of compotition •••"· In Study no. 5, by Haymoncl Vernon, on 

o::port in foreic;n tracl.o, it is sta t0cl th:::,,t 11 th3 c_To8.t achiovomont of thG treo,ty 

[ i. o., tho :c-:i::i,:cic Convention] from tho point of vi Gu of inv011.tor::; 2nd investors is 

the fnct that its cicn2,tories have 2,c-reocl to cr2nt pc1,tont tre[',tmon-c to nation::ils 

or recic1ents of other cicn.:i,tory countries oqu2,l to the treatment tho;,,r c-r2.nt thei:t 

llr. Vernon alco referred to tlle llt_!icdorn of nvoidinG c1iocrimino:cion 

in ccononic bo,rcaininc 11. Victor Abromson, nn economist, in his 0tudy Ho. 26 

r;u;Jmitterl to the same Subcomrnittoo, cl.is2.cTood fnnclmncmt2,ll:r uith L'ritz Ihchlup, 

ctatinc "It may 00 concludocl. tlrn,t v, patent system in some forn is tho most 

riractic2,;)l_c moans un<lc1° a system of priv2,tc enterprice to provide ::>, sociall;;r 

2,c1cqm1,to suppl;1,r of nou inc1ush0 ial tecl111.olocr0
• In Study Ho. 28, C .D, Tuol~n, lone 

e::pc:;.0 iencc<l ;,,s ;:i, Diroccor of I';-i,tent Opora,tions for 2, major laborato17, amassed 

;3ujstanti2l cl:do, supportinc his viou t:1at 11 Thc present otudy o.ppears to sllou that 

Gl10 Amcric~'n patent system continues to uor1
: :for tl10 inC.ependcmt inventor, 

rol:i-civel;y small ;)usinoss, and the public 11
, 

4. Simil0,rly, it is arcuec1 in pC1.raGrc1,ph 37 of tho UHCTAD report that States are 

cu;Jjectocl. to a "covcro rost1'iction" on tho cho3-ce of' tl1e nnture and the ncqucncy 

of' the 1:102-surcc that micht be nco<lGcl to control o,1)usivo nctivitios of patent 

ouncrs (othc:c thon their fC1.ilure to uork tho po,tentccl_ invention). It is stnted 

th;,,t 11foTfoi turo ic only po1111itted under the conditions spocified in the Convention, 

provicl.oc1 tl1;:it a compulsory licence is gr2ntcc1 1Jefore 11
, i1:1plying that a num1)or of 

ac1c1itionc,l con.di tions must bo oatisfiecl before forfeiture can bo orderod. In 

f;:ct, the only othe1° condition uhich restricts a Stc1.to I s action::; is that 

procooc1incs fo1° fo1°l'ei turo ma3r not be instituted prior to the o::piration of tuo 

years fi'orn tho icsu2nco of a compnlso1°y licenco. This solo condition uould 

certainly seem ro.:i,sonablo in order tho..t it micht i)G rlotcrmined uhethcr the 

compulco1'y licence uould be ef:focti ve in remecl.yinc the abuse. In this rccc:>.rd, 

it should be noted that o, compulso1jl' licence could, fo1· example, be ordered by a 

court lor o.,n o.nti trust nbuso oncl be avo.ilablc to nll at no roynl ty for the balance 

of the life of a pn ton t. 
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5 • Agnin, it is stated in po,raG:c2,ph 99 of tho :i.·eport tho,t the ?nri:::; Convention 

is the 1nor:·1• si· · f · ' t · · b · t' 
- u :3'nJ. ican-c agrccmcn circumscri incr .c1C capnci t~r of coun t:des Jco 

clenian patent statutes to match national needs ancl objectives. An 1..111nentioncc1 

f2,ct, houcver, is that the Pa.ris Convention is o:::-bremcly fle:::iblo o.nc7- tho.t tho 

:?eu limitin3 provisions in the Convention 2-re present onl;y to promote orc1crly 

rcl2.tions in the industrial property fielcl. In ac1di tion, it must be romcmlJerecl 

tho!c membcrohip in the !?2-ric Convention is entirely 01Jtional Md thQt countrieo 

adhere to it beco.uoc of e:::pcctcd mu-1:;uo.l benefits r2.ther than 1..milntcral detriments. 

G. Huch of the discuooion in the UHCT.AD secret2,riat 1·eport proccec1s upon che 

bt1,ois of a number of invnlicl aGsumptiono seemingly clecicnec1 to cliscrecli t p2,tent 

syotcr.u:i nnd patent e.ppliconto from the more clcveloped coun-trics. Tlms, i·c io 

tr.citly assumed thnt pntento usuc.lly block areo.o of technoloc,y mc.1 tho.·c 1x1:c0nt0es 

frequently use their :patento for this purpose. Tho report ignores the fact that 

it is c:~ccedincly rnrc uhen there m·c not oever2.l altcrno.tivcs c.vailo~Jle for r:ny 

po.tentecl_ tcchnoloiTJ am1 that patentee □ c.re only too happy to license their 

patented tcchnoloc_y for a :;.•ee..sone,ble royalty. 

7. It has been naic1 in many places ·bhat incl.ustrial property □;n:items nre only one 

of tho clements uhich fit into the cori11Jlcm infrastructure neccsso,:;.--y £01· a country 

to industrialize. :?atcnt systcmo p1·0·1Tidc an ir.1porknt stimulus fo1· in<.1ivi<lur1o 

to develop neu technology ruid to transfer and share thnt tcchnoloGY uith othc1':J. 

OthcJ.' uays to i:>rovidc such o, stimulus could no c1oubt 1Je devised. Ho o.l tcrnnti ve 

systems hi:we yet 1Jeen devised, houevor, that are loss cootly or hnve feuor 

problems then those irnputec1 to th0 prooen-li patent system. A po.tent systeri1 has 

many advantugcs. A sJcronc patent system~ 

(a) i:ncourneeo -ceclmolocy development by smaller o.nd mecl.i1.rn1-sizod 

corporaJGions, uhich need the patent oyotem to p1·cvont co1,;s/ing 

1Jy 1 o.rg,1 competitors 1 

(b) ?crmi·cs anc1 encourneec disclosure of technology by ell so tlw,t 

tcchnoloror is moi·c available nnd is not \:opt secret~ 

( c) CM be used to encourage technology 01.mero to tranofcr teclmoloc-..r 

to <levelopine nation□ ond others? 

(c1) Can be uscc1 to oncoura['.'c residents of dovelopinc nations to 

cJ.evclop tcclmoloc:;y encl lJc i."'..1Jle to compete loco.ll;y uith lr.r(:'.'e::C 

co1'1)oro..tions f1·om c1evoJ.o~)cd nationo. 
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NoncthclGss, uithout the otho1' incrrec1ients of a complete infrnstructurc for 

intluotric'.lize:cion - such as □killed labour, trci.nsportation, mar~:et potontio.l, Gtc. -

the incentives of a patent sy3tem cmmot result in the industrialize:liion of a 

country. 

O. Defore turning to the specific details of the UNCTAD report, n fou comments 

should be directed touarc1s tho sugcestiorn, for c!1,lidin@ future efforts to revise 

industrial property systems. It is sucgested tho;(; the succcns of ·bhe revision 

effort shoulcl 1)e judged by how little the Convention constrc:i.ins nationcl freedom 

o.nd hou much pr .. ferentieJ. treatment is grantecl to developing countries. At tho 

rial: of redunc1ancy, tho United States endorseo the coal of improvin& the economic 

ancl. social conditions in devolopincr countries ancl, therefore, e.(l'rees ui th mucl1 of 

uhat is contained in the report to this effect. Houover, neither conoral 

doclan:,tions no1· mroeping criteria endoi·sing r.1inir:rum conctraints and mx:-imum 

preferences cc.n usefully serve and aid the process of revising tho P2.ris Convention 

to truly ;)cn0fi t developinc countries. It is hoped tl12.t the Group of Governmental 

I.b:perts, in revie,rins the "international patGnt system" paper, uill concentrate 

their efforts on identifyinG the :real problems facec1 iJy tlevelopin.3 c01..mtries and 

on fcshioninc; practical solutions to these problems. 

9. The primary- purpose of the governmental experts shoulcl be the encouregement 

of technology transfer to the clevelopinG countries in th0 moot expeclitious and 

practical fashion possible, Tho Oimers of tochnology shoulcl. be encotn"acecl to 

tro.nsfer tho technology to others Hho have c:i. neccl for it, not cliscour.'.'.c0C:. from 

m82:ing such transfer. Unfortunately, the UlWTAD report, uhich 11a3 apparently 

p:repared ui th little practical experience in day-to-clay technology tronsfer ec.ncl 

hou it actually truces place in the uorlcl, is 11 rather nego.tive document uhich 

uould, if its sugcestions uere implementecl, he,ve the effect of cliscourat3"inc- tre.nsfer 

of technology. Thus the thrust of the l)aper is cotmtcrprocluctive to tho purpose 

of the meeting of the Group of JJ::perts. 

10. Unfortunntely fo:r devolopinc countl'ies, oven if the Pnl'is Convention is 

revised exactly as sum;ested in the UrWTAD 1·eport, t:rnnsfer of tochnoloc;y uill not 

,)e encouragecl, o.nd the technological gap 1)etueen the develo1)ecl mcl the c:1.ovelopinc 

countries will not be r0ducecl., unless the 01mc1·s of toclmology hr.vo m1oq_udo 

inccmtiveo to tro.nsfer that teclmolocy to othern. If these technolocy mmers 

feel that the paten to, uhich they have obtainoc1 as c.. result of inventions n1:..de in 
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cloveloping their technolocy, o.re ueol:onec1 or mo.de unenforceable 1)y compulsory 

liccmsin~ scheme a or revocation, they uill devote their enercieo eloe,rhero, anc1 

the ul timatc desire of c1evolopinc count:deo to ncquir0 technology ru.1d develop 

theii· oun industry ond co..p2.bili ties to a highe1' level uill, unfortunately, not be 

c:c ti:'.inod. 

11. In th0 r.10..rkot-oconor.1y countrio.s, the o,moro of tcclmoloc;y 0,1·0 non-aovcrnmental 

or,:211iza·~ions uhicl1 ho.vo pa.id corn::iiderr,,~)le rnnounto of money to develop their 

tcclmolo&• They <lo not hc..vc tho tiEio, money 2nd people c.vailable to cl.evclop all 

the posoible opportunitioo for the a.evcloprnont of technology they have availo.ble. 

As a reoul t, they select tl1onc opi,01·-cuni tics uhich oecm to them to civo the best 

1·cttnn on their :i.nvontmcnt of time 2nd people. 

12. Consicl.cr, for e:;2.mpJ.o i E'. l:i.censincr o:rpert uho repreoents smcll and me<lium-sizec1 

conp~cs nnc1 ,rho rccoivco money fl'Om l1io clie11·00 onl;;,r uhen a tochnolocy t1·ra1sfor 

o.crccoont io c..ctuo.lly necotintocl. - 2. not uncorunon o.rrruicremont. Such c.n expert is 

obviouoly coing to spend hio tir.io uor~:inc in 2.reo.s uherc ho fcelo people D.re 

into:·cotec1- in C{ettinc tcchnolocry and uhero he can mal:e appropriate busineos 

c.r:·ru1ccncntn ui thout exixmoive, time-consuming noGotiationo uhich micrl1t, in cny 

o·,cnt, ~)O upset by ouboequent covernment approv2.l problemo. At the present time, 

there i::i cir.1ply not a c;roo.t c1ce.l of incentive for such an inc1ividuo1 to c:q)end 2. 

croat dor.l of effo:r-c inveotiGatinc tho ::'.)Ossi1Jili ty of licondnc in devolopinrr 

countrieo. There sinpl~r docs not e.ppear to be a great opporttmi ty for hin to 

receive an o.tlcquato return :fol• hio efforts in vicu of the rather nceativo outlool: 

cot10 of tl10 devolopinG countl'ieo nppear to oxhi1)i t touarcl the industrial property 

richto uhich cover tho toclmoloc--J, not to mention tho val'iouo a.pprovalo uhich ho 

lms to oi1to.in. Tl1is dovelopinc count:r"'J attitucl.e a1)out tochnolot3y, patents, anc.1 

ti·2.c1o mar~:o, uhich is porcoi vec1 in a.ovelopGcl cO"Lmtrioo to be erouinc incrGo.::,incly 

nGc;c.tivo, constitl,tos e. oicnificont clan[:er to the aspirations of the dcvolopinc 

countrioo, 

15. One of tho majo1· 1·ecur1'ing themes e::prcssec1 in vo.riouo international forums 

is tllnt the notion of logo.l equo.lity, uhich is a corncrotono of the Paris Convention, 

i::i spurious ~)ocause of the fact that the cl.eveloping nations nre at preoont not 

cquo.l to the c1cvelo1)ed natiomi. As hao been mentioned, tochnolocrJ trannfer from 

tl1o dovclopec1 m2.:cl:et-econor.1y counti·ies comes primn:·i.ly fl'ot1 1n·ivn.to orc;anizations 

uhich may, o:.· m2.y not, be laree1· or more cophisticntcd th2n the cl.evelopinG country 
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It io to be noted the.t, oven uithin 

of America, tcchnoJ.OCY transfer 

on D, r0Qula1' bo.sis, and tru~eo plnce 

sma11 01'c;onization, but also from tho 

small ore2nization to the lcrc;o ono. The o.ctual necotic..tiono 2-rc concluctccl by 

cno.11 o.ncl often equo,l mun1)Cl'S of people on ec.ch oic1o. 

orcanizations arc not imi1ortc:mt in the necoti2.tiono. 

Tho role.ti vo oizoo of the 

l<~.. In c developed count1'Y, if the par·ciculo..1° orG8nization clooo not feel that it 

lto.:::; sufficient e:,portiso to conduct the c.pproprinte noGotio.tions, tho obvious 

solution ic to hil'o a toclmoloc;ir transfer necotiator or e::pert to Hor~.: for them 

0ml rein'escmt them or nsoist tlicm in neGotL:,tions. Hith an o,pp1°opriate toclmolo:3y 

trm1sfor e:rj)ort roprosontinc; them or o.ssiotinc them, they become oquc,l in the 

no::;otic.tion nnd a business arrm1c;oment c&i be nrrancoc1 uhich iG renaonablo to both 

ciclec. 

15. In fo,ct, some of tho moot difficuH nectotintions that o::iJoricncec1 liconcinc 

2ncl. teclmolocy tr,mcfo:c peoi1lc undertrl:o arc thoao uhore the other party io not 

001)hiatic.:i:cod in toclmoloc;y transfer 2,greemcnts nncl nec;otiationa. It ho.s ceneraJ.ly 

1Jcc11 founcl to bo much oo..sier 2,ncl_ more efficient to nc3otiato ui th competent o;rperts 

on '.Joth Gicles uhere 02,ch iJart;ir ~~nous uhat cc:cn be given and 1-1ho,t cnnnot be civen, 

2.nc1 encl1 tnous uhero flcxibili ty is D,iJpropriC',te nnc1 \Tlwro it is not. llith e;~perts 

on cc.ch side, roc,sona1Jle c,::Tcomonts cc.n 1Je reached i1romptly. Thi::i ia done 

tlw01.7.Q'hout tho 11orld ui thin tho clevclopoc1 nation□ ancl mtc.~:os technolocy transfer 

nuch easier fo1' nll. 
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II. SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

A. Paris Convention: the back~round for its revisicn 

16. Concern is expressed in paragraph 6 of the UNCTAD secretariat report about 

the fact that most of the patents in developing countries are owned by foreigners. 

It should be noted, however, that the vast majority of inventions in developed 

countries are not patented at all in any developing country. For example, in 

1975, Argentina granted a total of 1,341 patents to residents of the Federal Republic 

of Germany, Japan and the United States. In the same year, these three countries 

granted 92,672 patents to their own residents. Similar results are to be found for 

other developed and developing countries. Thus, the vast majority of inventions 

which are patented in the most developed. countries are already available on a 

royalty-free basis in the developing countries. No compulsory license or patent 

forfeiture is necessary for any citizen or organization in the vast majority of 

countries of the world to practice any of these inventions. Copies of these 

patents are readily available for a relatively small fee. For example, all 

United States patents are available for only 50 cents a copy. Perhaps it would be 

wise to reflect on why the availability of these inventions has not provided the 

development desired by the developing nations. 

17. It is argued in paragraph 6 of the report that the effect of the Paris 

Convention is to extend protection in developing countries to patents held by 

nationals of developed countries without reciprocal advantages to such developing 

countries. This argument totally ignores the benefits which flow to developing 

countries through the transfer of technology protected in part by the patents 

granted by those countries. Without patent protection to ensure a fair return on 

investment, private enterprise in developed. countries would not, to the same 

extent, transfer valuable technology and proprietary information to' developing 

countries, and the citizens of such countries would be the losers. 

18. The case for a patent system is said, in paragraph 7 of the report, to be 

far from clear-cut or universally acknowledged, with reference to a Canadian 

Working Paper and its expression of considerable scepticism about the utility 

of the patent system to Canada. Some six months prior to the release of the 

UNCTAD report, the Minister of the Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs, 

Anthony c. 11.bbott, stated in a news release that "I now wish to reiterate that it 

is my conviction that a well-desiened and carefully drafted patent law can and will 

continue to usefully serve Canada's national interests". 
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19. Similar to the allegation made in paragraph 6 of the report, it is stated 

in paragraph 10 that the Convention creates a "free trade" rul,s, the advantages 

of which accrue only to countries with relatively heavy activity in exporting 

industrial property. This statement is supported neither by Study No. 5 of the 

Senate Patent Subcommittee nor by fact. One has only to consider the example of 

Japan with its massive import of technology following the Second 1Jorld Har to 

realize the benefits which flow to countries importine technology protected by 

strong industrial property rights. 

20. It is stated in paragraph 11 and elsewhere in the report that there is little 

in the Paris Convention concerning the rights of States granting patents and the 

recognition of the public interest to be served by patents. Indeed, paragraph 15 

speaks of the Convention as virtually eliminating the concept of public interest. 

Quite to the contrary, the very essence of any patent system is in encouraging 

the development of new products and processes to serve mankind more 4uickly, more 

cheaply, with less use of energy, or simply better. In the United States, the 

patent system is grounded in the Constitution where Congress is granted the 

power to establish a system to promote the progress of science and useful arts 

by securing to inventors limited exclusive rights to their discoveries. The 

mere fact that the Paris Convention does not explain this simple truth, or detail 

the great freedom wh;ch member countries have to regulate the operation of patent 

systems they may establish, does not signal any lack of recognition of the public 

interest. 

21. Much more useful for present purposes would be an analysis of the types of 

actions which countries should take to foster ana. stimulate the transfer of 

technology, and then a determination of whether any of these actions would, in 

fact, be prohibited by the Paris Convention. Unfortunately, as will become more 

evident in subsequent paragraphs, the effort in the UNCTAD report seems to have 

been devoted to identifying those actions which the Convention would prohibit a 

country from taking, with little thought given to whether it would be wise for 

any country to take such an action. 

22. Much is said about the Paris Convention having taken shape before a 

significant number of developing countries became members. Perhaps the greatest 

single strength of the Convention is the fact that all of the countries which 

participated in its initial formulation were developing countries then, and that 

many of them have profited handsomely by membership in the Convention and adherence 

to its precepts. 
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23. In paragraphs 19, 20 and subsequent paragraphs of the report, the principle 

of preferential treatment on a non-reciprocal basis for the benefit of developing 

countries is praised as a most significant and desirable change in modern 

international relations. It is emphasized that this notion has been accepted in 

establishing international policies dealing with labour, taxation, transfer of 

income, social welfare, and other areas. There is one very significant 

difference, however, between the economic and social policies to which the concept 

of preferential treatment has been applied and industrial property rights: namely, 

that the latter involves principally privately held rights not subject to 

governmental control to nearly the same extent as economic and social policies. 

24. Paragraph 24 of the report warns that the view that the Paris Convention is a 

highly flexible legal artifact must be treated with considerable caution. 

Presumably, the basis for this cautionary note rests with Article 25 of the 

Convention which states that its members undertake the necessary measures to 

ensure application of the Convention. The mere fact that the Convention requires 

that a few fundamental rules be implemented, leaving vast areas of patent policy 

untouched, does not contradict the fact that the Convention is indeed a highly 

flexible instrument. For example, each country is free to determine for itself: 

(a) \Jhether to have a registration or an examination system of 

granting patents; 

(b) The substantive criteria for granting patents; 

(c) 

(d) 

Whether to have a system of imrnedia te or deferred. examination; 

Whether to exclude certain subject matter for patentability; 

(e) The term of its patents; 

(f) 

(g) 

\-Jhether to have compulsory licensing for non-working; 

\-Jhether to patent products made by patented processes; 

(h) Etc., ad infinitum. 

Time and space simply do not permit listing all the possible actions a country 

can take under the Paris Convention. 

B. Main-lines for revision 
25. It is stated in paragraph 26 of the report that it is generally recognized 

that patents are granted to be effectively used. and that no departure should be 

admitted. This is too limited a view of the purpose of granting patents. In the 

d . 1 of new technoloay. Once United States, patents are granted to encourage isc osure c 

granted, market forces and the availability of competitive technology determine the 
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extent to which such patents are used. Footnote 24 of the report relies on an 

article by T, Hagan and S.J. Henry to demonstrate that "recent trend.s 11 in the 

United States "seem to admit the granting of compulsory licenses solely on the 

grounds of non-use of inventions." In fact, the article states in its conclusion 

that, "Substitution in the United. States of a blanket statutory condification for 

the present flexibility would not only be contrary to lessons that can be learned 

from foreign experience from compulsory licensing statutes, but would also represent 

unnecessary, harmful tampering with a patent antitrust system that achieves the 

objectives of a statutory compulsory licensing scheme without being burdened by its 

shortcomings. :Moreover, the institution of statutory compulsory licensing to 

eliminate problems of non-use would be contrary to the proprietary thrust of the 

present patent system, and negate the incentives therein." 

26. It is stated in paragraph 27 of the report that a major problem in 

developing countries has been the failure to work protected inventions. This is 

not a problem unique to developing countries; it is a., economic fact of life for 

all countries, developed and developing alike. 1'lhile a greater percentage of 

patents may be worked in the more indus:trialized countries, inventors are frequently 

placed in the position of seeking patent protection before they are in a position to 

know the extent to which their inventions will actually be used. When it transpires 

that it is not economically feasible to wcrk a patented invention, that invention is 

not worked. 11oreover, it does not matter that the patent still exists. If the 

patent is not economically feasible for the inventor to work, it is very unlikely 

that anyone else will be able to economically practice that patented invention 

either. .And. if someone other than the inventor can economically work the 

invention, it would normally be in the economic interest of the pRtentee to grant 

such person a license. 

27. For similar reasons, the concern with the alleged abuses of refusal to sell 

and the charging of excessive or discriminatory prices seems questionable. Rarely 

would a patentee, faced with the fact that there exist several alternatives for his 

patented invention, refuse to increase his income by licensing or selling his 

patented invention for a reasonable royalty, knowing full well that if he asks too 

much and his invention therefore never gets worked, he may ultimately lose his 

entire patent right. 

28. It is stated in paragraph 28 of the report that, if patents are to be an 

instrument for the achievement of the development objectives of developing countries, 
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the system must insure that inventions are put to effective use without delays, 

Theory should reflect reality. The March 1977 iesue of Les Nouvelles contains 

a,·: article e;.1ti tled "From invention to commercialization" by Edward Klein which 
1emonstrates the futility of a policy which demands either prompt working or 

facir1€ compulsory licensing or forfeiture. Penicillin required sixteen years 

from invention to commercial success. It took twenty-three years from the 

invention of the helicopter in the Soviet Union to its commercial success in the 

United States. And even the ball-point pen, invented in Hunary in 1938, was not 

commercialized until six years later in Argentina. 

29. The Klein article clearly shows that patents on the more important 

technological developments are issued often many years before anyone, including 

the inventor, has been able to actually use or work the patent, It is true, of 

course, that many inventions, usually those of a small improvement nature, are 

worked very quickly, sometimes before the patent issues. But with such a 

variety of real-world examples, the wisdom of a policy which requires that any 

patent not used within three or four or five years from issue be forfeited or 

compulsory licenses granted. is very questionable. 

30. It is alleged in paragraph 30 of the report that "The role of the patent 

system'' stuayEI in 1974 showed that the compulsory licensing proced.ure has proved 

in practice to be of virtually no value whatsoever. On the contrary, the previous 

study showed only that compulsory licenses are seldom granted. However, whether 

this result followed from the fact that the existence of compulsory licensing 

encouraged patentees to license voluntarily in advance, whether this resulted from 

the fact that most patents which could be economically practiced in a given country 

were in fact being practiced by the patentee or his licensees, or from any other 

of a number of reasons was not considered. 

31. Paragraph 32 of the report contains the statement t~nt the concept of 

"legitimate reasons" in Article 51. of the Paris Convention is, on the one hand, 

wholly ill-defined while on the other hand, is largely dependent upon the free will 

of the authorities concerned with applying Article 5A. The purpose of this 

statement is not entirely clear as it seems to call for a close definition of the 

concept of "legitimate reasons", thereby curtailing the freedom of national 

authorities to lend their own interpretation to its application. In this sense, 

£/ See footnote§/ above. 
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the thrust of the paragraph seems inconsistent with those portions of the UNCTAD 

report urging greater, not less, flexibility. In any event, contrary to the 

statement in this report, the notion of "force majeure" does not provide a more 

adequate means [than "legitimate reasons"] for protecting the public interest. 

While it might simplify the task of tribunals determining whether to grant a 

compulsory license, such simplification would impose a harsh and arbitrary 

standard on patentees who, for valid reasons, had not been able to work their 

patents. The inevitable result would be a reduction in patent filings and in 

the transfer of the related technology to countries employing such a standard. 

32. It is stated in paragraph 34 of the report that unless domestic regulations 

governing disclosure are so strineent as to eliminate the need for additional 

co-operation on the part of the patentee, the prospects of establishing 

successful activity on the basis of a compulsory license are small because of the 

need for additional know-how to work the patent. If compulsory licenses have 

any benefit at all, it is that they encourage voluntary licensine by patentees. 

The prospects for the successful working by licensees of patented inventions will 

always be significantly greater if the license was voluntary, and the full 

co-operation of the patentee is obtained. Not only can a patent disclosure not 

bG complete enough to ensure successful working of patented inventions in many 

cases, but thEre are also many aspects to a successful commercialization of a 

patented invention which involve know-how and management expertise far beyond 

the four corners of the patent document. Because of the usual volume of the 

know-how needed to commercialize an invention and because of the human contact 

needed to transfer technology, various schemes to include complete know-how in 

an issued patent are impractical. Moreover, there is the problem of the 

necessary early filing dates (when the technology may not be fully developed) 

and the voluminous nature of modern technological know-how, which might require 

a patent of thouser:ds of pages with hundreds of drawings. Even then it would be 

very difficult to use without the appropriate person-to-person contact and 

explanation necessary to 8perate the technology. If the patentee is forced 

into a license relationship, the chances are slim that he will volunteer such 

expertise - Expertise which may have been acquired at great cost and which can 

frequently be critical to the success or failure of the venture by the licensee. 
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33. Finally, it should be noted that the reference to the new Mexican law is 

premature. What needs to be examinea is not whether the new law req_uires the 

patent holder to supply information necessary to exploitation of the patent, 

but rn.ther whether inventors, who will be subject to this req_uirement, will 

ccntinue to obtain and exploit patents at the same rate as they did before the 
law came into force, 

34, In paragraph 36 of the report it is alleged that the two-year time limit 

in Article 5-:'.(3) of the Paris Ccnvention, coupled with a reluctance of domestic 

entrepreneurs to confront foreign patent holders, results in constraining the 

promotion of actual working of patents in the granting country, Again, this 

incorrectly asstmes that patentees are norr.:ally unwilling to license their patents 

on a reasonable basis. It also assumes, again incorrectly, that a local 

entrepreneur would be in a better position to work the technology successfully if 

the patent was forfeited rather than licensed voluntarily or compulsorily, 

35. It is argued in paragraph 38 of the report that Article 5A(2) establishes 

a non-mandatory directive to legislate for compulsory licenses and that a problem 

might arise in cases where; □e:nber countries do not provide for such, We do not 

agree, The United States has never legislated for the possibility of a compulsory 

license for the purpose of preventing abuses and. has not had any trouble either 

with the Paris Convention or with addressing such abuses when they have arisen. 

36. It is suggested in paragraph 39 of the report that Article 5A should contain 

a listing of the legislative options available to member countries with respect to 

controlling abuses, and that even the use of compulsory licensing is subjected to 

so □any conditions as to make it unlikely that such licenses can work effectively 

to prevent abuses. The Paris Convention is not intended to be a treatise on the 

actions a country can take to prevent patent abuses; rather, it merely establishes 

a few minimum conditions to encourage r.ational patent regimes to operate 

rationally and to encourage the development and diffusion internationally of new 

technology. The \lIPO :riodel Law on Inventions is better suited to the function of 

listing alternative legislative options under the Convention. 

37. Horeover, the United States has found that any real abuses which might arise 

as a result of a patent grant have been a.eal t with adeq_uately on a case-by-case 

basis through ·1arious judicial sanctions, including compulsory licensing of 

patents. 
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38. It is argued in paragraphs 40 and 41 of the report that developing countries 

should be in a position to employ the full range of economic policy instruments 

and that, therefore, explicit recognition will have to be given in the Paris 

Convention to the right of a member State to adopt all measures it deems adequate, 

mentioning automatic lapse, revocation and other action. If a country wishes 

to have maximum freedom to legislate concerning patents and their utilization, 

this freedom can be obtained by remaining outside the Paris Convention, refusing 

both its benefits and its obligations. In order to participate in the Paris 

Convention and to obtain for its nationals the right of national treatment in 

other countries, a right of priority, and the other benefits which the Convention 

bestows upon the nationals of member States, a State must be willing to accept the 

rather minimal obligations of according similar advantages to the nationals of 

other member States of the Convention. The United States has found that these 

minimum norms are very important in governing our relations with other countries, 

primarily other developed market economy countries, in the industrial property 

field. If "maximum freedom" in the industrial property field is a country's top 

priority, then, in our view, such a country should not be a member of the Paris 

Convention. 

39. The automatic granting of compulsory licenses and automatic lapse of patents 

urged in paragraphs 41 to 43 of the report simply will not encourage local 

working. On the contrary, an arbitrary, automatic lapsing of patent rights, 

with no consideration for the economic and practical difficulties the patentee 

may face in his efforts to work a particular patent, would largely destroy the 

confidence which potential patent holders would have in the patent system of any 

country adopting such laws and would go far to enEure that technology holders 

would not apply for patent protection and would not transfer their valuable 

technology to such a country. Technology represents a valuable business 

asset obtained at significant cost by private entrepreneurs and its effective 

transfer must be induced by various means including some method of minimizing 

risks, such as a patent system offers. 

40. It is alleged in paragraph 44 of the report that the "international patent 

system" results in import monopolies which inhibit domestic production and 

innovation in developing countries and eliminates competition in imports of the 

protected products. It has previously been noted that very few of the world's 

inventions are patented in developing countries, and these unpatented inventions 
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can be treated in any way desired by developing countries. Clearly, a far 

greater inhibition to domes tic production in d.eveloping countries would be the 

complete elimination of the patent system in those countries. Patents represent 

the "tip of the iceberg" of the tech."lology needed to implement a manufacturing 

enterprise. Without protection for at least the major features of a given 

technology by a patent systen, the developers and ovmers of such technology may 

not incur the risk of transferring this technology or may not be willing to 

transfer it at a price the recipient can afford. The clear trend in recent years 

has been to expand and strengthen patent protection in order to encourage the 

transfer and diffusion of technology and the developwent of local industry. 

41. Some ability to control imports can also provide direct benefits to 

developing countries. Once local working has been E.stablished in a developing 

country, the ability to exclude infringing imports could. spell the differer.ce 

between continued local manufacture or failure. tfhile various mechanisms may be 

available to exclude infringing imports (i.e. tariff and !lon-tariff barriers), 

the exclusive rights inherent in the patent are much more acceptable to technology 

owners (on account of its certainty and legal basis) and to trade policy makers. 

If local manufacture is not initiated by the patentee or his licensee after a 

reasonable period of time, conpulsory licensing and, ultimately, forfeiture are 

always available. 
42. It is stated in paragraph 46 of the report that depriving the patent holder 

of the right to prevent importation constitutes a big step forward, with reference 

to the recently enacted Mexican law. Only if the objective is to discourage 

local working could this type of action be characterized as a step forward. 

Moreover, it is questioned whether the Mexican law does deny the patentee the 

right to prevent importation. The law seems only to state that the patent does 

not confer a positive right to import, suggesting that some other approval to 

import is needed. It should also be noted that the Minister of Consumer and 

Corporate Affairs of Canada, Anthony C. Abbott, has stated that the 11 exhaustio:1 

doctrine", which the current report appears to embrace, is subject to serious 

objections and is being reconsidered by the Canadia..~ government. 

43. Paragraphs 47 to 49 of the report are concerned with the fundamental principle 

stated in Article ~\(1) of the Paris Convention that ioportation of a patented 

article shall not entail forfeiture of a patent. The flat suggestion is made 
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that this principle must be abandoned if the international patent system is to 

function so as to assist national development of a developing country. Such 

reasoning ignores the fact that it would be impossible for any patentee to 

immediately establish working in every country vhere he might obtain a patent 1 

or for that matter, to establish working at any time in every country where he 

might obtain a patent. It is not economically and practicably feasible to 

work an invention so promptly or completely. To argue for the cleletion of 

this provision with the intention that developing countries would actually 

legislate for the forfeiture of a patent would, in our view, ignore the 

commercial realities of technology transfer. Much technology transfer to 

developing countries, be it through direct investment or licensing, originally 

occurs in order to meet the requirements of the internal market. Such a market 

cannot be developed or even identified without importing some of the product, at 

least for testing purposes. O,ice a sufficiently large market has been verified, 

a local licensee or foreign investor is able to justify transferring the 

productive technology and setting up a local manufacturing facility. If 1 however 1 

the local facility does not benefit from patent protection and is thus unable to 

exclude cheaper infringing import8 or to suppress locally made infringing products, 

its economic feasibility may be jeopardized. In the face of such uncertainty 

which would result from patent forfeiture, the local entrepreneur or the foreign 

investor may decide to not risk attemptin& the technology transfer at all, but 

instead would continue to meet the market requirements by imports. 

44. It is stated in paragraph 51 of the report that there has been a trend in 

developing countries and in Italy to exclude patentability of chemical products, 

as contrasted with the process for producing them. It should be noted in 

passing that the European Community Patent Convention, successfully negotiated 

in Luxembourg in 1975, would require all Community COt!.•1tries, which includes Italy, 

to extend patent protection to chemical products. 

45. The fact that the priority right of Article 4 of the Po,ris Convention 

defeats the rights of a subsequent applicant to obtain a patent for the same 

invention during the priority period is said, in paragraphs 61 and 62 of the report, 

to constitute a strong disincentive to initiate Rand D activities in developing 

countries. The logical conclusion of that argument would be that the gra,1t of 

any patent discourages research and development activity since somebody always 

has the possibility of being second. Of course, the entire line of reasoning is 
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unrealistic since seldom are two applications filed for the same invention in a 

one-year time span. In the United States, for example, with over 100,000 applications 

filed annually, less than 400 situations arise in a year where there are conflicting 

applications for the same invention. Stated another way, this means that the 

individual who makes any given invention will be first in 99.6 per cent of the cases. 

This does not seem to be much of a disincentive. For similar reasons, the 

allegation in paragraph 63 of the report that the priority right of the Convention 

is also likely to discourage the putting into use of new inventions cannot be 

squared ui th the facts. If a country found this 11 uncertainty11 to be a real 

problem with respect to stifling the use of new inventions, it could, consistent 

with the Convention, adopt an intervening rights provision in its national law 

permitting innocent users to continue their use after the patent is issued. 

46. In paragraphs 6L~ and 73 of the report it is suggested that foreign 

applicants deliberately delay the filing of their applications until the last month 

of the Convention year to "lengthen the period of validity of the patent" (para.64). 

In the first place, it should be noted that the earlier or later filing of a 

patent application does not affect the length of the term of any resulting patent; 

the patent merely runs from an earlier or a later date. Much more importantly, 

however, patentees simply do not delay the filing of their applications for the 

same reasons alleged in the report. In many countries, protection for an 

invention does not begin until a patent is issued. Prior to that time, the 

invention may be practiced freely by anyone. In certain rapidly-moving 

technologies, the useful life of an invention may have expired by the time a 

patent is issued. Secondly, patent applicants usually take advantage of the 

priority year to obtain any necessary security clearances to file in foreign 

countries, to obtain an indication from their home country application of the 

scope of protection they are likely to receive, and to determine the market 

potential of the invention in varioL'.S countries in order to determine those 

countries in which a patent application should be filed. The attorney's fees, 

translation costs, and, to a lesser extent, the government fees associated with 

filing patent applications are considerable, so that technology owners cannot 

afford to file a large number of applications about the world without some 

prospects for successfully commercializing their inventions. 
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47 • It is primaril;y for reasons of c::pcncc tlmt the sugccstion in pr.ra[Tfl.ph G:; of 

the report of shortening- the priority perioa. ma.:es little sense, :?erha1Js tl1e:: '.Jest 

ari31.m1ent for shortening the prioritJ period uoula. iJe to cncoti.rage the proupt 

disclosure of the technoloey contaj_nec1 in a putent application: houever, this could 

be accomplished by a country promptl;/ pu"'oliohing each npplica.tion, preferv.lJly 1ri.t!1 

some provision for interim protGc-cion. liorcovcr, ru1y proposal to shorten the 

prio1·i ty period should talrn into c1.ccot,nt the equ2.lly vo.lid pro1Jlems uhich the 

technolo:Z":r holder faces in decicHncr ulwther ::rncJ. 11hcre to file patent application::.. 

In fact, reducinrr the priority period uould pro 1Ja1Jly hnve the effect of incrcasinrr 

the mrnlJer of umrork0d patcmts in a.evc,lopine na,tiono. In adcl.ition, mDny countries, 

such as the United Ste;i;eo, have &:eared their e::rn:1ination process to receivincr 

priority applications no le,ter thnn 12 montho from tl1e priority date ancl 2ny 

lencthcning of the priority period i!Ot,ld seriously disrupt ouch examination 

procedures. For all of these res.sons, the s1.,ggcstions in paragraph 65 of the report 

concerning leng-theninrr or shortening the priority period 1 or e::tendinrr ·prefere::ntial 

treatment to nationals of c1ev0loping countries in conne:don ui th various aspects of 

the priority pe1"iod should not be seriously consideretl. 

40. It is stated in paragraph 67 of the report that thr::: principk of independence 

hac an unfavournbls impact in a ·patent-erantincr country uhsn the correspondinrr 

patent application or patent in 2.,1other cot,.ntry hao oeen rGjected or nullified, but 

yet can enter into or remdn in force in st1.ch patent-cro.nting cotmtry. It is 

sueg-csted that the informc.tion concerninc the rrrantinc and validity of patents 

applied for in a developed country uould 1Jc CJUi te useful to a dev0lopinc,- co1.1 ntry. 

One ohould be careful to distinGUioh, on the one ha;.1cl, decisions concerning thG 

cranting or invalidating of pdentc and, on thE:: other ha;.1d, patent co·pfos and other 

inforlilation on uhich such decisions are baoGd, The a.ecisions themsclvco could only 

i)C directly applicar:ile if che J.2,1.10, practices, and factl1 r,,l situation in a c1cvelopinrr 

country were identical to the lrnrs, pr2,cticcs, ond factt1.al oituation in thG 

cl.eve lope cl co1.mt1·y in ,rhich the clecioions vcrc made. 'i'he d<ofinHiono of novelty, 

unobviousne ss, and industrial ap-plicalJili ty va1°y consickra;Jly from cot1ntry to 

country oo that a decision concern3.nrr unolJviousncss in one country ma;? or may not lJG 

applica1Jle to a second country. 

~9. In addition
9 

the reQ.112.ti.ons oncl lc.uo :i.n ons cot'ntr;ir cpccify:i.ng the r:ieru.1sr in 

,Tllich cla3.rns are a.re,fted or in'1cntiono c1ioclosE:cl coulcl cliffcr considc1"a0ly fror.1 the 

corresponding laus in another colmtry. lioreover, the prosecution hiotory of c1, 
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-patent applic2,tion in Oi1C:: cotmt17 11ouJ.c1 unc1ou·,>tec1ly diffc:r from the prosecution 

history of the correspondinc application for the 00,111<:: invention in ru1othcr cot,ntry. 

50. There is also the probleE1 of differences in lmrs in other 1~espects ~ for 

example, in the UnitecJ. States, p2,tents e,re mrnrdecl to t!112 first inventor, uhcreas in 

most coti.ntries of the world paten-cc are e,u8,rclca. to the first pe1~con to file. 

Similarly, the1~e are judicially created c1octrines involving questions such 2,s fr9,uc1 

or ineqti.i table conduct that affect tll8 validity of patents chffcrcnt ua;ys in 

different cot,ntriec. For all of these reasons, any requirement to ·provide nore 

than the information u·pon uhich novel t~r nncl/or unobviommess could be e.ssesscd -

patent copies anc1 publications - ,rould 1mrc1en the patent offic12s of clevcloping 

countries and uould be unfair to pnfont 2:pplicants and patentees. 

51. The nyster.i uhich operc1tcs in Cal18,de, uould ceem fo ·,Jc rmch prefera1)le and uould 

not require any change in the Paris Convention. ~he Canaclian Patent Office, uhcm it 

feels such information uot.,ld be useful to them, o.s~:s the 8.'p-plica11t for the follouing 

information: 

(a) ~he ocrial number anc1 filing (late of any application for the onrne 

invention that is being or has been prosecutea. in any other country; 

(b) Particulars sufficient to iclentify the ·prior c1rt cited arrainst the 

application in the country involvec1; 

(c) The form of the claims allouccl therdn 1 

(d) Pc1.rticula,rs of nny o,pplication or ·patent ui th uhich such applica·b:i.on in 

the specifiecl other country io, or has been, involved in conflj_ct, or 

interference, or similar proceedil1t3·s. ( Of course, moot countries detcnnine 

-priority by the date of filinc, ra:l;her than the date of invention, and uould 

not need this information.) 

This procec1ure seems to worl: uel::. onc1 the Canadians use it frequently uhenever 

necessary. It is provided for in 11ule 39 of the Canadian Patent Tiules under the 

Canadian Patent !:ct. No change in the Paris Convention is necessary for such locnl 

legislation. 

52. In paragraph 71 of the re·port it is statecl. thc1t, even in c6tintries 11i th 

well-established patent offices, ·patents are frequently declarcc1 to ix, invalid by 

the courts, citing a figure of 62. 7 per cent in U;.1ited States Courts of Lppeals for 

the period 19~8 to 1954. For the record, it should l)e notec1 tho,t lees than 

o. 5 per cent of the patents issuec1 in the United State::: are li tir-ateu.. Of t:1esc, •· 

recent United Sta,tes Pa.tent and r.£lro,der:mrli: Office stud:{ covering tl1.a years 1960 to 
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1972 disclosed that appro::ii:w .. tcly 50 per cent 2,rc found •:clid nnd 50 pc:c cent arc 

found invalid - a result vhich uould bn e~,pGct 0 cl 0;1 ·v"hc 'o,.,1=11.· ... ,, tl t ' , 1 " -· -- • ....,_ - 1c1, pc1:ccn rn arc on __ ~r 

litigated uhen the issue of valid.Hy or in.fringenen-~ io j __ ;1 doubt. 

53, The higher rate of invalidity :i.n nppccl cori.rto Pa0 fotmd to be 2, n::cul t of the 

nature of the ca0e appealed: thr:b i..s, c1;ppcalo ucrc tc1l:en Elorc often in ccccu uherc 

the holding of the lower court Hae for inveJ.itUt~r. In ri.ny event, since the resultr., 

of li tication on the validity of a patent :i.n one cot'.l1'cry ma.y iJe totally inappl:Lcc:,,'.)lc 

to the guestion of validH~i" of the corrGs:-.,onding patent in 8, second country, 2.11d 

because, at least in the Unikel Sto..tec, therG arc no reacUly availa;Jle courccs for 

supplying such information, the Pnrio Co;wcntion ohot'.ld not be anendGc1 to rG()ti.ire 

the compulsory eJwhange of informc1.tion concn°ning the reoulto of li tication, ns 

sugecsted in paragraph 72 of thG rc·port. 

54, Contrary -to the las·b senknce of para0ra:ph T) of the report, it is not 0Ge11 

hou Lrticle 4 _l)i~ (5) in any uo,y contro.clictc the nc:cional trna·cr:iei1t concGpt sta·cccl 

in /rticle 2 of the Paris Convention. 

55, In addition to the argt!.m<mt alreac1~r ·put foruo.r<l uHh 1·Gspcct to paragro;ph G7 of 

the report, the suggestion in parc,Q'raph 75 that :Jo'i;h national patent offices anc1 

patent applicants should 1)e regt1ircc1 to supply infornmtion concerninc the fate of a 

particular application or ·patent does not take account of the needs of y.iatcmt 

at,_thori ties as vell ns the pro1Jlemc faced 1Jy patent c1;pplicruito, espGcio..ll~r in the 

less developed countries. CJ.early, ·pa·;;cnt offices in less developed countries c1o 

not need dl,_·plicatc copies of inforuc1,tion concerninc the fate of foreion ap;:ilicationo 

and patents corresponding to an e,1Jplication l)ending in such officGs. 

56. In pa:ragraph 76 of the report, it is statecl thc:c, l)ecause of the nation0.l 

treatment provision in the Pa.ris Convention1 it ic not pooci1)le for a cotmtry to 

discriminate in f2,vour of i to 01-m ci tizeno as a means of inducing locc\l 

inventiveness and initiative. \!hilc thio is true, it ovcrloo1:s uhat is poosiblG a.nc1 

what could be done under the Convention to aicl desrelopinc:; countr:i.cs. It uoulc.1.. occE1 

that uhat a country should attempt to clo is cnconracc local inventiveness 2c11c.l 

initiatives, rGgardless of local ci tizcnship, One uay this can lJe accot1pliohed is 

by providing auards for inventors ancl 1)~, [ti vine; pu1Jlici ty and other lJcnefi ts to 

those who do create inventions locally. .'nother possib:i.li ty for encouraging local 

inventions would be to providG certain benefits i:1 the country's patent system for 

those uho either conceive or redtice 2.;1 invcnt.i.on to practice in the COl'n-tr;r. For 

example, special assistance in the form of rcdt'.cccl fees or free lecal. [',□ sistr,1cc i;1 
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obtaining patent protection r,1icht 1)G ctiven to any peroon u~10 firot conceive □ an 

invention or i·e:duces it to practice in the col,nt:sy - rec-ardleos of n2.tionality. 

57 • It is cta-tecl. in par2-o-raph 78 of the report thnt the ,:evidence 11 shous nationals 

of dc7cloping countrieo to hold onl:r 1 pe1· cent of the total of uorld patento, that 

foreigners mm six timeo as 1:iany 1,atcnts in clcveloping cm1.ntries as c1o the dc\1elopine 

country nationals, ond that 90 to 95 per ccmt of the patents mmed by foreicncro in 

developing countries are never uorl:ecl., To 1)ccin ui th, uhen the crn;1e asoertion uno 

in:i. tiallJ' ma.de in Th~e of the_ ·1Jat_~11t o_y_ot_e..E). report ,.s/ it uac at leaot 

aclmowlcd.7ed that the "evidence" uith all .. its uecl:nesses shoued these things. It 

uould not ceem that the ·passD-.:3·e of tir.1e had Linde this earlier otaternent any more 

reliahle. Eore importantJ.y, houevcr, it should 1)e adclcc1 that foreie:rncrs mm 1::iorc 

patentr.: then do nu-'.iionru.s in all ,mt tuo of even the industrialized countries, and, 

ft1rthe1"'morc ~ that most of these po;i:;cnto arc not uorkec1 as Hell. 

~8. It io arcuec1 j_n :rmrarrraphG 70 m1d 79 of the rcpo1·t that the rule of national 

treatment ste,ted in i:..rticle 2 of tl1c Po..rio Convention rcnclers it difficult for a 

developing country to ado1Jt e, pe:i;cnt policy adcl.i·essing its needs ei1d, indeed, 

resulto in e, s~rstem of reverse preferences, It ifJ the vieu of the United Gtates 

that the national treatment principle io tl1e cornerstone of the Pario Convention. 

Contr2.ry to the imprcosion given in these parac:raplls 1 the concept of natj_onal 

treatment CD.i1 be arc,.lcd to ci vc one-~uay benefits for developing country nationals 

in developed cotmtrieo. Consider, for e::ample, the fact tha·i; a nationru. of n 

elev eloping cot1ntry can obtnin n pate:at j_n the United States and maintain that 

patent for 17 years, irrc:::;pectivc of uhether it is used, and pay no foes for the 

maintenance of that patent, Ik may use that patent to cstablir:Jh an import rnono·poly 

or to charcc eny royalty he clesirco for its l'-Se, In many developing countries 

houever, a United States national is not only su,Jjcct to compulsory license @d 

forfeitt,_re if he is unable to use l1io patent, but he rimst also pay 'Periodic 

r,mintennnce fe:es to ~::eep hie pe,tcnt in force. IIoreovcr, sorne countries ir:rposc 

arbitrary lini ts on the nmount of royal ties he can charce or expatriak • Thtis, the, 

principle of national treatment docs not establish a 1·eve:cse oystem of ·preferenceo~ 

it merely eotabliohcs a fundamental concept of fairneos uhich ·provides 0enefi ts to 

nationals of both c1evelopinc and c1evelopec1 countrieo. 

y $2e foot-note P=f above. 
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5?, BeG'inning· uith riaragr.s,ph 00 of the report, 2, imrn1Jcr of c1crocations froi:1 the 

concGpt of national treatment art': ::::uffccsted, I'o:;_• e::am11le ~ it ic Sll_G'gected in 

po.raeraph 80 thr,t tlevelopinrr country nntionaln 1.Je ar.ilc to orYcain _r;iatento of 

iuprovcmant satiofyine only o, conclitioi1 of local novelty, In ·parauraph 31 it io 

sugcested that ~)o,tcntc for developinrr country n"'tionals lmve a lancer clt1ration thr.n 

po..tcnts fo1· forcicn nationals o.ncl th2,t diffcrei1t ::::tandarcls apply for the grantinc; of 

coupulsory licensee 811d revocntion based on n2:ciornc,lHy. -~-11 of ·i;hese pi·o·posals 

seem to be aimecl at pcnalizini7 forci[)1 national::; in developinrr countries rather th£w.1 

aosistinc clcvelopincr cot1i1t:des in the process of indtl_strialization. Conoidcrinrr 

-cho.t rnos·b of the technical eJ:pert:i.::;e in the uorld ic ouncd 1J;:_r foreign enterprise, 

one FOti.lcl thinl: that de-11eloping: conntrico uoulc1 e~:l1cci::ill~r lil;::e to encouracre Gt'.Ch 

enterprise to share their knmrlcclGe Gl1Cl e::1)cricncc 2.m1 to cstablioh local uor~~inrr in 

developing countrieo. 

60. '1.1he argument in parac:ce:ph 82 of the report that 1:1oclifying- the national 

tr8atment principle ohol'.ld cauce no [-'Teat difficuJ.ty, cince such modification ic 

uidel~r accepted in the intcrnationcl economic systei:1, is simpl~r not applicc1)Jlc to 

indll_strial property. UnJ.iLc the internation2.l economic oyctm~1, uhj_ch j_nvolvcs 

coverrn:nent-to-roven1mei1"i; relationo and counituentc, j_nductrial property rights 

essentially involve private propc1·t:t richts, ·chc o,mers of uhich 02.n neither afford, 

nor be expected, to give mmy, 

61. In paragraphs 33 and Oil, it is suc:cestec1 that c1evdo·ping countries cot'lcl clesiga 

various ty~1es of J)2.tents to foster local inventive capacity as uell as the diffusion 

of inventions and their effective uoc in local Do.nufD.cturc. This concept io ootl_nc1. 

If any special rights arc cranteD. to encouracE local inventions, it seems that 

benefit to the col'.ntry ohot'lcl 1)e the criterion, not nc1:cionali ty. P.01· e::nmplc, sllotl_ld 

o, cle•ielopinc country crant n. lontcr patent term to o, life-cavinu pharmaccv:cical 

procl.uct that can only 1Je 1:1a11t1.facturGcl in rm ii1dt1 strializcd cou.ntry, mGrely because 

it ,ms invcntccl 1J;y a 112,tional of thiJ.t developing cot1 i.1try (uho, in fact, mo.y reoicle 

in a developed country)? It '\TOt'lcl l)e better to desirn a syctem, uithin the 

J_:,8,ris Convcntio,1, to achieve the olJjcctives of c1evelopine nations. ror e:mmple, the 

esta~)lishmcnt of a 'basic patent tcrrc1 of l'j yca1·s, ,rith E five-yeo,r e::tension uhcrc 

the patentc e ( azain irrc s pee ti vc of nationo.li ty) co.n c1crionstratc that uorkinc in thc 

co1.1i1tr;y ( or in a specified rceion) ,:ou:1.d cnconrac;e local uorlcinc aml not viole;Ge 

no..tional -brGatment. 
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62. Inother posoibili ty uould. be to consider ado·ptj_on of a ncir ty·p of t 1- 1 e ·pa cn-c a one 

the lines of the ''technology transfer ·patcnt1: conoidcrecl in ·che disctwoions on 2, 

Hodel Lalr on Inventions under1-ray in the UorJ.d Intellectual Property Orrranization. 

The objective of encouraeing uorking· in a develo·pin(;' country r,hould be a central 

element of any neu inc.1ustrial property ·policy adopt eel ~JY a devclopiDC,- count1~y, 

uhether that uorking be by <"- local or a foreign enterprioe. Thus, a "t<::chnolo{!"J 

transfer patent" which io jointly o,med by an entrepreneur in a clcveloping c01mtry 

ancl a foreirrn firm, and in uhicl1 thG c:1,~)solutc rcQuireraents for novelty of a 

traditional patent s;tstem are relaxed to 1Jermi t limited protection notuithstanding 

thG 12,te introducti-:m of a rriven technolocr.r, cot1.ld promote the initiation of local 

manufactu.re ancl foster the diffuoion of te::chnology in the develo·ping com1"GI"J. 

63. Paragrn;phs 86 and 87 of the report discuos the possibility of e.dmi tting 

re£ervations by develo·pin[;' countries to certain oblico:tions of the Paris Conve::ntfon. 

Hot only has this matter been ·previously considered Dnd i~cjectecl by dcve::J.opi:i1ff 

countries in the series of mectingo held tmc.ler the alHJ~1icrn of UIPO to conoic7.cr 

revision of the Paris Convention, but it •.rao acreed tha·c, to the extent revision of 

the Convention is needed, every effort should 1Je made to achieve a t1.aivcrsal 

revision applicable to all nations. 

64. Paragraphs 92 to 96 of the report concern tl1e CJUeotion of the vote by irhich the 

Paris Convention may l)c revised. It io argt.rnd that thG tracli tional rcCJuircr.1en-c of 

unanimity for changing the Convention is unusual and e Dpeciall3" strincrent 8ince it 

would bar amenclmento desired by a lnrge majority of mcm1Jcrs, and 1.,mneceosariJ oincc 

no eY.isting member is l)ound by a revision until it acccc.lcs. Tl1e concept of 

unanimity for revision of the Paris Convention has 1Jccn in effect since the first 

revision conference in 1900. ,n1ile, on occi:i.oion, the unanimity principle h2,::i secr.1ccl 

harsh, it has promoted compromise among the partico to the Convention and has 

provided a moral obligation to aclhere to the re::oul tincr procluct. I-Ioreover, j_t has 

contributed to the creation of a convention uhich cnjo3rs such great respect that it 

survived intact tuo global 1rars. 

65. Hi th respect to the Vienna Convention on the Lmr of Treaties rcforrccl to in the 

rGport, that Convention, in recornition of its prospective character, expressly 

excluder.: application to treaties e:::isting ·prior to th8 date on uhich the 

Vienna Convention entero into force, an event 11hich hao not yet occurred. 
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66. It is alleged in paragraph 99 of the report tlw,t many devclopinc; countries have 

entered into .i.nternational agreements that circumscribe their capacity to cle::iic;n 

local patent policies accordinG" to their national needs and objectives, the mos·~ 

:Jignificant of these "restrictin.q-H <>f!reem nt ' · th p · c 
l,; c,c " s ,Jeing c aris onvcmtion, Ao hnc 

been demonstrated in this rcoponcc, the Paris Convention offors its mcm1)<:rs verv ., 
uide latitude in sha·pJ·.nr:r tl1e1· r nati· 011al ·poli' ci· l 1 ~ ~ cc anc mm. l:oreover, the onalyc.i.o 

in the UHCTi'D oecretariat report of uhat the Paris Convention prohi1Ji to its □cr.11:icrs 

from doing has, unfortunately, focusec'1. not on 11l12:~ mal:cs econouic good sense for a 

developing country, but rather on uhat areas doE:s tl1e Convention rcst1·ict freedon1 of 

action of its 1:1embers. Upon idenJliif:r.i.ng- a fou of these oblicntions, the report 

paints them as undesirable, Hi thout .i.nquirinc uhethGr tal:ing 2.ctions contrary -to 

those indicated by the Convention uoulcl. be in tho kst intercrnt of developins

countries. Uc thinlc an analyois ohould be 1.mdertD.J:cn to determine uhether teJ:inc 

such actions wot1ld trul~r benefit any r:Jer.foer of the Convention. 

67. The United States of .America has lJccn and rc1:t1ainn sym1JathGtic to the lcci tine.:i:;e 

aspir2-tions of developing countries to improve their condition through increased 

technolocy transfer and industrialization, ancl ua support the on-going, Gvolutionar;y 

process touards a neu international economic order. The key clement in this }Jrocec::; 

is its fundamental ·purpose: the ach:i.cvcrncnt of economic ,justice for nationc NK1 for 

·people. On the other hand, ue clo not ai3Tee ui th the otatemGnt that the Dcclar8-tion 

and Programme of Action on the Esta1Jliohmcnt of a Neu International Economic 0:cclcr 

(adoptGd by the United Mations General Lcscr..1bly in rrnolutionc 3201 (S-VI) .::md 

3202 (S-VI)) should oe the guiding consideration:lor revision of the Pario Convention. 

These largely politic al documents, ui th their mreepinrr calls for unrealis'Gic action, 

are not appropriate for guiding 8, revision of the Pario Convention. The 

United States stated important reservations to these renolutions and ue continue to 

take our reservations seriously, 

68, Paragraph 105 of the secretariat report states that the patent syotem has 

exercised a negative impact on the economic ru1d teclmoloeical development of 

developing countries. Probably a more correct statement uoulo. be tl1at the patent 

system really has little impac·!; on most developing countries, because most devdopinc 

countries have not attempted to use the patent riystem to their Olm benefit in 

encouraging both local invention anc1 clciJelop1xmt nnc1 in encouragins transfer of 

technology from organizations and individuc1.ls in ot:1er coti.ntriec. If a cot1 nt17 so 
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choo 3 es, it can ena.ct a strong patent s;ystcm to encourage inventionc, innovations 

and development. Houever, if the patent oyctern io i[norcd or ninirnizecl, obviot1.sly, 
it Hill not 1)e of much importance, 

69. It is urrred in pararrraph 108 of the 1.~e·port that any revision of the 

Pnris Convention must introduce a balEince betueen the rights of patent holder::, ecl
1
d 

the natione.l interests of the patent grtmting country, H being alleg"Gd that the 

Convention is 
11
ueak" on stipulating patentees' oblirrations. It must be kept in mind 

that a patent system is a volunt.D2-:z incentive system. Patentees disclose the 

re cul ts of their labours in exchancc for a limited period of cxclu.sivi ty. If 

unreasonable obligations are pl8..cecl on patentees, they uill sinply not use the oyster,1 

and the public will lose the potential for the transfor of technology ancl 

industrialization which uould have flouec.l from the protection offered. Those 

cot'.ntries most in need of providing an adequn-cc stir.mlt.1.s - the developing countries 

,rould lose the most. 

70. Paragraphs 109 and 110 of the report eotablioh as tests for the adequacy of 

revioion of the Paris Convention the,t (a) the morn adequate the revised instrument, 

the less it uould constrc'in national policy-1,1al:ers and J.egialators ancl, (1:i) the more 

adequate the revised convention, the greater the extent to ,rhich it ,rould require 

[!'.I'anting preferential treatment to devclo·p:i.nrr countries. Taken together, these 

statements clearl:,• ::mggest tha,t, in the vieu of the UNCTAD secretarie.t, the ,:most 

ade<:]l'.ate" Paris Convention revision uould ple.ce no constraints and obligations 

uhatsoever on the governments in developing countries and ,·muld cive conplete 

freedom to ouch governments to ·pass discriminatory lrnrs against the nationals of 

developed countries ui th respect to such mattera e.s length of the patent term, ·fees, 

periods for uorl~ing, etc. It can only be oaid tlmt if the revised Paris Convention 

fully satisfies theoe criteria, it uould be queotiona'ble Fhethcr the Uni tec.l States 

of Lmerica could r[:',tify such an n.0-reoment or uhether, to the extent that national 

policies anc1 laus tool: full advantacc of such 2., Convention, technology mmcrs from 

industri8.lized cot,_ntries uould see~~ patents or transfer technolow to such co1.mtries. 

71. Para£3Taph 113 of the report states that the attempts to revise the "outde.ted 

nature" of the Paris Convention arise from one basic concern, the need to alter the 

negative impact of the:: majo1~ provisions of the patent system in general and the 

Paris Convention in particular on the economic interests of the develo·ping countrieo. 
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As stated previously, the impact of the ·paten·!:; system on developing countries has 

been very little because the developing countries have not chosen to use the pntent 

system as it is intended to be used - to encourage inventions~ innovations and 

development. If the Paris Convention is revised as recommended in the UNCT.tD 

secretariat report, the patent system ,-rill continue to have little impact on the 

develo·ping countries and ,.,ill not ·oe of siG11ificnnt benefit to them. 




